ECONOMIC ACTIVITY

U.S. LAYOFFS RISE 38 % – HIGHEST LEVEL SINCE 2009
Michael Snyder reports from the U S. Sept 5/2019
We continue to get more numbers that indicate that U.S. economic activity is really
starting to slow down. The number of layoffs in the U S was 38 percent higher in
August than it was in July. A 38 percent increase in one month is more than just a little
bit startling.
About 40% of Americans still struggle to pay bills — even for something as basic as food.
Think about the fact itself for a second — 40% of people in the world’s richest country
struggle to afford food. It’s a “Let Them Eat Cake” moment happening before our eyes.
All of the other economic numbers that have been rolling in lately also confirm that the
U.S. economy is heading into hard times. But is our country ready to handle another
major economic downturn?
Job cuts rose 38 percent over July, with 53,480 positions to be slashed from employer
payrolls. “Employers are beginning to feel the effects of the trade war and imposed tariffs
by both the US and China.”
“Employers are beginning to feel the effects of the trade war and imposed tariffs by both
the US and China.”
Other nations are really starting to feel the effects of the trade war as well. This week,
Germany reported a startling drop in new manufacturing orders
During the second quarter, German GDP growth fell into negative territory, and it looks
like that will happen again here in the third quarter. That would mean that Germany is
already in a recession right now, and that is very troubling news for all of Europe.
The U.S. government already hands out money and benefits to more than 100 million
people every month, and yet our problems just continue to escalate.
Remember this prophecy of James?
“Come now, you rich, weep and wail because of the miseries that are
coming upon you. Your wealth has become rotten, and your garments are
moth-eaten. Your gold and silver have corroded, and their corrosion
will testify against you and will consume your flesh like fire. You
have hoarded wealth in the Last Days!” (James 5:1-3)

NETANYAHU WARNS HAMAS VIA EGYPT: IDF IS SET FOR GAZA WAR –
EVEN IF IT MEANS DELAYING THE ELECTION
SEPT 9, 2019. Israel stands ready for a major war against the Palestinian terrorist
organizations of the Gaza Strip. PM/Defence Minister Binyamin Netanyahu relayed
this warning to Hamas via the Egyptian intelligence delegation which arrived in the
Gaza Strip on Sunday, September 8 and went into conference with Hamas leader Yahye
Sinwar.

The message warned Hamas that the escalating attacks on Israel and threats of violence
of late had prompted a decision in Jerusalem to opt for a general war as the only way to
put a stop to the terror harassment ongoing year after year.
This message was Israel’s last warning and final notice to Hamas.
More attacks and its failure to uphold its commitments for reining in its people and those
of its allies, in keeping with standing undertakings, would have one consequence, the
prime minister warned.
The IDF already had its orders and is standing ready to launch a comprehensive
military campaign against Hamas and the other terrorist organizations operating in the
Gaza Strip.
At the end of the message, reliable sources report, Netanyahu emphasized that Hamas
and its leaders would be seriously mistaken if they expected Israel’s September 17
election to delay its Gaza operation.
Quite the opposite. The election will be delayed. Israel’s political parties will join
forces to postpone the election until after it is over.
This was the first time that the prime minister had suggested a possible postponement of
the general election due to a war situation, in view of its almost certainly involving the
civilian population as well.
This message is seen by our sources as the prime minister’s reply to the IranianHizballah conspiracy to step up the violence on Israel’s borders in order to topple him
and his Likud party at the forthcoming poll.
This conspiracy was hatched at a secret war counsel in Beirut on August 28 by the IRGC
commander General Hossein Salami, Al Qods chief General Qassem Soleimani and
Hizballah’s Hassan Nasrallah.
Netanyahu’s final warning to Hamas on Sunday turned the tables on the conspirators
with the information that the key election on which they had counted for his ouster
would not take place amid rising aggression – but postponed.
Remember what Yahweh the Almighty has said through Obadiah, about the House
Of Esau (the Palestinians):
“For the day of the LORD is near upon all the nations: as you have done, it
shall be done unto you: your reward shall return upon your own head. For as
you have drunk upon my holy mountain, so shall all the nations drink
continually, yea, they shall drink, and they shall swallow down, and they shall
become as though they had never existed …. Then the house of Jacob shall be a
fire, and the house of Joseph a flame. But the house of Esau will be as stubble,
and they will set them on fire and devour them; and there will not be any
survivor of the house of Esau.” (Obadiah 15- 18)

IRANIAN WOMEN FIGHT FOR FREEDOM
"The Islamic Republic authorities say 'compulsory hijab' is the law and must be obeyed.
However, bad laws must be challenged and changed." — Masih Alinejad, IranianAmerican journalist and award-winning activist.
"The basis of this tyranny is the religious law that the government has been enforcing
since the 1979 revolution. Women are second-class citizens, and essentially slaves in

Iran. The international community needs to have the courage to delegitimize religious
law and call it out for its tyrannical nature. Just as the free world delegitimized
communism during the Cold War, it should do the same to religious law." — Nasrin
Mohammadi, author of Ideas and Lashes: The Prison Diary of Akbar Mohammadi, about the
torture and death in prison of her late brother; to Gatestone Institute.
Three Iranian women held in Tehran's notorious Qarchak prison were sentenced
recently to what could amount to more than 10 years in prison. Their "crime"? Failing to
wear headscarves, thereby defying the country's dress code. - By Uzay Bulut • AUG 29.

SEX SLAVES BEING HELD FOR RANSOM BY IRAN
Young Yazidi sex slaves kidnapped by ISIS in Iraq are being held in Iran and are up for
sale. The girls were transferred to Iran by Iranian soldiers from the Syrian city of Kobani,
which was once a stronghold of ISIS.
According to Iraqi Yazidi activist Ali Elchansuri, there is a significant number of
kidnapped Yazidi girls – and boys — being held in Iran for the last two years.
Two of the girls, ages 13-14, and were kidnapped by ISIS when the terror group took
over the Sinjar region in Iraq in the summer of 2014. During that siege, most of the men
and older boys were killed, and the women and girls — some as young as six — were
taken as sex slaves. The younger boys were made into ISIS fighters. Iranian officials will
only release the children after they have been identified – and for a price.
Elchansuri said, “The source of this information asked me to come to Iran and said he
would set up a meeting for me with the head of the orphanage where they are being held,
and if I recognize them, I can take them. But the same source told me that his ‘friend’
will demand $20,000 for each girl – meaning $40,000 for the two girls.”
In Syria, another Yazidi activist, Eisa Saadu, reported that a kidnapped Yazidi girl was
killed by ISIS women inside the Al Hawl refugee camp in northeast Syria. The girl, who
was in her 20s, was beaten to death by ISIS women and their families in the camp. The
girl was originally kidnapped by ISIS in the Sinjar region of Iraq in August 2014 and was
killed in the camp because she tried to escape.
The Al Hawl camp, which houses 74,000 people from 43 different countries, is known to
be one of the most dangerous places in Syria, housing ISIS families – women, children
and foreign male fighters — and their supporters. Thrown into the camp together with
them are other refugees from Syria.
“It is a very dangerous place,” commented Ran Meir, Clarion’s Arab affairs analyst and
Shillman Fellow. “We can assume that the women in this camp have weapons and other
means of death and destruction. Children parade with ISIS flags, pledging their support
to this brutal terror organization.
“Even though ISIS has officially been defeated in Syria, ISIS controls this camp with the
same brutal laws they enacted when they took over towns in Syria and Iraq. Yazidi
slaves are still being held and hidden inside these camps. This Yazidi girl didn’t have a
chance – her only choice was to continue living under ISIS or be killed.”

SYRIAN CIVIL WAR HAS DAMAGED MORE THAN 120 CHURCHES
As many as 124 churches have been damaged or targeted by military forces on all sides
of Syria's civil war, which has stretched on for more than eight years, according to a new
report by the Syrian Network for Human Rights (SNHR).
NAURU BECOMES NEXT COUNTRY TO RECOGNIZE JERUSALEM
Sept 2, 2019. The tiny Pacific island of Nauru has become the latest country to recognize

Jerusalem as Israel's capital, following in the footsteps of a number of countries, with the
US at their head. The declaration came after diplomatic negotiations by PM Netanyahu,
Foreign Minister Yisrael Katz and the Nauruan embassy in Israel.
HEZBOLLAH FALURE Reported by Amir Tsarfati
The attempt of Hezbollah to avenge their humiliation from last week resulted with an
even greater one. Sunday afternoon, a few Russian anti-tank Kornet rockets were fired
by their terrorists at an Israeli armored vehicle along the border. All missiles missed their
targets. Israel deceived Hezbollah by pretending that we had casualties. The Iranian
proxy quickly announced that it is no longer interested in any escalation. Believing that
Israel was hurt badly, Hezbollah started celebrating in the streets of Beirut and southern
Lebanon. Little did they know that the alleged Israeli casualties were nothing but healthy
soldiers who returned back to their units that same night.
Iran is defeated and so is Turkey. From the promise of the Sunni world and the rescuers
of the trapped rebels in northern Syria, Turkey has turned into a passive bystander
watching a literal genocide of nearly 3 million Sunni Muslims being butchered from the
air by Putin and on the ground by Bashar Al-Assad. Russia is trying to help Iran bypass
the oil sales embargo and recently started collaborating with Sudan. We are not only
watching Israel bloom, but we are witnessing the entire Ezekiel coalition form before
our very eyes.
LEBANESE PM REJECTS RESPONSIBILITY FOR HEZBOLLAH
SEPT 4, 2019. Lebanese PM Saad Hariri claims no responsibility for the actions of
Hezbollah within Lebanon. Hariri says: “Look, Hezbollah is not a Lebanese problem
— only — it is a regional problem; Israel will not distinguish between Lebanon and
Hezbollah; Katz: What happened in 2006 during the Second Lebanon War, where
Israel distinguished between Lebanon and Hezbollah, won’t happen again.”
Y’shua our coming Master says:
“These things I have spoken to you,
so that in Me you may have peace.
In the world you will have tribulation,
but take courage! I have overcome the world.”
John 16:33

